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Protein±Protein Communication: Structural
Model of the Repression Complex Formed by CytR
and the Global Regulator CRP
Birgitte H. Kallipolitis, Mads Nùrregaard-Madsen, However, CytR cannot act on its own: efficient DNA
binding of CytR relies on cobinding with CRP. In a highlyand Poul Valentin-Hansen
Department of Molecular Biology cooperative fashion, the presence of one protein at a
DNA site increases the affinity of the other protein forOdense University
Campusvej 55 an adjacent binding site (Gerlach et al., 1991; Pedersen
et al., 1991, 1992, 1995; Holst et al., 1992). The syner-DK-5230 Odense M
Denmark gistic binding of CytR and CRP relies on direct protein±
protein interactions (Sùgaard-Andersen et al., 1991;
Sùgaard-Andersen and Valentin-Hansen, 1993). Two
types of repression complexes can be formed withSummary
protein stoichiometries of 1:1 or 1:2. In the latter com-
plex, the dimeric CytR protein is sandwiched betweenThe cAMP receptor protein (CRP) and the LacI-related
tandem DNA-bound CRP molecules. Structural analysisCytR antiactivator bind cooperatively to adjacent DNA
of these nucleoprotein complexes is greatly facilitatedsites at or near promoters, an interaction that involves
by the knowledge of the three-dimensional structuredirect protein contacts. Here, we identify a collection
of CRP (Schultz et al., 1991) and the two CytR-relatedof amino acid substitutions in CytR that reestablish
proteins PurR (Schumacher et al., 1994) and LacI (Lewisprotein±protein communication to mutant CRP pro-
et al., 1996), bound to their respective DNA targets.teins specifically defective in cooperative binding with
Accordingly, this system is particularly well suited towild-type CytR. To assess the location and spatial ar-
study how proteins interact on DNA to form multiproteinrangement of these substitutions, we built a three-
complexes.dimensional model of CytR based on the recent X-ray
In previous work, the epitope onCRP involved indirectstructure of the highly homologous PurR repressor
protein contact to CytR has been determined (Sùgaard-bound to DNA. This approach enables us to specify
Andersen et al., 1991). Here,we have used two mutagen-the patch on CytR's surface that contacts CRP. Fur-
esis strategies, molecular modeling, and in vitro bindingthermore, our results permit the construction of a
assays to define the cognate site in CytR. Our resultsthree-dimensional structure of the higher order nu-
provide information regarding CytR's contact interfacecleoprotein complex formed by CytR and CRP.
to CRP and the chemical nature of the contact residues
in CytR that provide most of the binding energy. UsingIntroduction
this information, it is possible to propose a three-dimen-
sional model of the higher order nucleoprotein complexProtein±protein interactions are intrinsic to most cellular
formed by CytR and CRP. In this model, the orientationprocesses. Consequently, it is of great importance to
of CytR with respect to the DNA helix is orthogonal tounderstand how proteins interact to perform their bio-
that seen for PurR and LacI bound to DNA.logical functions. Recent studies of well-characterized
complexes formed by heterologous pairs of proteins
have considerably extended our understanding of the Results
nature of protein-contact interfaces and the molecular
principles governing protein±protein recognition (for re- Because CRP is absolutely required for the action of
CytR, it is not feasible to set up a genetic screen thatview, see Davies and Cohen, 1996; Jones and Thornton,
1996; Wells, 1996). In particular, it is revealed that dis- permits the isolation of repressor mutants specifically
defective in cooperative binding with CRP. Therefore,tinct protein partners such as antibody±antigen, en-
zyme±inhibitor, and receptor±hormone share related we designed a different kind of screen that allowed us
to identify residues in CytR that closely approach CRPstructural features and common molecular recognition
principles for complex formation. In this work, we have in repression complexes. To this end, we took advan-
tage of mutant CRP proteins, designated CRPnc for neg-explored the molecular architecture of a gene regulatory
complex that is detectable only when the interacting ative-control defective, that interact with the DNA and
activate transcription in a manner indistinguishable frompartners are appropriately positioned on the DNA
helix, i.e., a nucleoprotein complex that is held together wild-type (wt) CRP but fail to support CytR repression
(Sùgaard-Andersen et al., 1991). In the three-dimen-by multiple specific protein±DNA and protein±protein
interactions. sional structure of the CRP±DNA complex, all of the
substituted amino acids conferring a CRPnc phenotypeThe system employed is a relatively simple bacterial
gene regulatory circuit consisting of two well-character- are in close proximity on the surface of the large domain
of CRP (i.e., on the face opposite the DNA-binding sur-ized proteins, the global activator CRP (also referred to
as the catabolite gene activator protein, CAP) and the face of CRP; Figure 1). Three of these amino acids have
solvent exposed side chains and, therefore, are candi-CytR antiactivator, which act in concert to turn off tran-
scription initiation (for review, see Valentin-Hansen et dates to be involved in direct contact with CytR (i.e.,
amino acids H17, V108, and P110). The basic principleal., 1996). CytR belongs to the LacI-family of regulatory
proteins (Weickert and Adhya, 1992) and exhibits a high of the screen was to search for suppressor mutations
in cytR that partially or fully restore repression in thelevel of sequence similarity to the PurR repressor.
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genes, we used the cytR plasmid pBHK231 carrying a
number of unique restriction sites in the structural gene
for the repressor (see Experimental Procedures). CytR
is slightly overproduced in cells harboring this plasmid,
and consequently, repression is enhanced 3- to 4-fold
relative to cells that bear a chromosome-encoded cytR
gene.
Three mutant CytR libraries (pNK0.1, pKB0.6, and
pKB1.3) were generated by PCR-based mutagenesis
methods, which targeted either the central or C-terminal
regions of cytR, encoding amino acids 59±270 and
amino acids 271±341, respectively. It has previously
been shown that a CytR protein deleted for its DNA-
binding motif (amino acids 1±57) is still able to repress
transcription in vivo and to bind cooperatively with CRP
in vitro (Sùgaard-Andersen and Valentin-Hansen, 1993;
L. M. Lambertsen and L. Sùgaard-Andersen, unpub-
Figure 1. Contact-Surface Representation of the cAMP±CRP Dimer lished data). Therefore, none of the libraries employed
Complexed with DNA
here carry substitutions in the N-terminal DNA-binding
The amino acids H17, V108, and P110, at which substitutions confer region of cytR. Using the three libraries and the tester
a CRPnc phenotype, are shown in yellow.
strain harboring either crp17R or crp108A (both crpnc
mutants), we obtained 10 different CytR candidates
bearing single amino acid substitutions (Table 1). Five ofpresence of CRPnc proteins. The functional properties
the mutants (A156V, H165L, F227S, Q298L, and Q314K),of such compensating mutations can give valuable infor-
however, improve repression only minimally (less thanmation on protein±protein interactions. Thus, CytR sup-
2-fold relative to CytR-wt).pressors may reestablish repression in one of two ways.
First, the mutants may create a productive interaction
Allele Specificity of CytR Suppressor Mutantsto CRPnc proteins that resembles the contact between
The remaining five mutants were assayed for their abili-
the wtcomponents. This type of suppression isgenerally
ties to respond to various crpnc alleles. The results of
allele specific. Second, the mutants may provide an in-
these experiments aresummarized in Table 2 and Figure
dependent activity that compensates for the defects
2. The CytR mutants substituted at residues 171, 322,
in the CRPnc proteins. This type of suppression is not and 329 respond to all CRPnc mutants and improve re-
generally allele specific but can provide an indication pression from z2- to z7-fold relative to CytR-wt. The
of the surface of CytR that is in close proximity to CRP fifth mutant (C213R), however, only improves CytR regu-
in the repression complexes. A prerequisite for this, lation significantly in cells harboring the CRP-17R pro-
however, is that the substituted residues are capable tein (4-fold). In addition, all five suppressors exhibited
of forming new contacts to CRP (i.e., surface exposed). repression values comparable to CytR-wt in the pres-
To facilitate screening, we employed the strain ence of the CRP-wt protein (150-fold; Table 2).
Sé1328KDcrp (Dcrp, DcytR) carrying a chromosomal The competence of the mutant CytR proteins to sup-
fusion between the CRP±CytR-regulated cdd promoter port repression in concert with CRP-wt was further
and lacZYA. On indicator plates, this strain displays a tested in the cddp derivative cddD79 (Holst et al., 1992).
Lac2 phenotype in the presence of cytR-wt plus crp-wt This promoter, which only bears a single DNA site for
and a Lac1 phenotype in the presence of cytR-wt and CytR and CRP, respectively, is partially repressed by
the crpnc alleles. Thus, in a crpnc background the cytR the wt proteins (Table 3. The results established that all
alleles that result in enhanced CytR regulation could be five suppressors were slightly more active in transcrip-
readily identified by the Lac phenotype. To facilitate tion repression of cddD79 (improving repression 1.1- to
1.5-fold relative to CytR-wt).mutagenesis and biochemical analyses of mutant cytR
Table 1. Sequences of cytR Suppressor Mutants
Amino Acid Substitution Codon Substitution Number of Isolates crp Allele Present Mutant cytR Library
A156V GCA→GTA 1 crp108A pNK0.1
H165L CAT→CTT 3 crp108A pNK0.1
A171T GGG→AGC 1 crp17R pNK0.1
C213R TGC→CGT 1 crp17R pNK0.1
F227S TTC→TCC 3 crp108A pNK0.1
Q298L CAG→CTG 2 crp108A pNK0.6
1 crp108A pKB1.3
Q314K CAA→AAA 2 crp108A pKB0.6
S322R AGT→AGA 3 crp108A pKB0.6
1 crp108A pKB1.3
1 crp17R pKB0.6
C329S TGC→AGC 1 crp108A pKB1.3
C329Y TGC→TAC 2 crp108A pKB0.6
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Table 2. Allele Specificity of CytR Suppressor Mutants
CytR Proteinsa CRP Proteinsa
CRP-wt H17R V108A P110S
None 4.4b 3.9 5.0 4.5
CytR-wt 0.03 (150)c 0.41 (9.5) 0.50 (10) 0.30 (17)
A171T 0.03 (150) 0.14 (28) 0.12 (42) 0.11 (41)
C213R 0.03 (150) 0.10 (39) 0.46 (11) 0.21 (21)
S322R 0.03 (150) 0.09 (43) 0.09 (56) 0.04 (113)
C329Y 0.03 (150) 0.17 (23) 0.17 (29) 0.08 (56)
C329S 0.03 (150) 0.15 (26) 0.24 (21) 0.17 (26)
a CRP and CytR proteins were expressed from p31 and pBHK plas-
mids, respectively, in strain Sé1328KDcrp.
b Specific b-galactosidase activities.
c Fold of CytR regulation.
Taken together, the suppression analysis shows that
Figure 2. The Improved CytR Regulation Exhibited by CytR Sup-
four of the CytR mutants exhibit a broad, rather nonspe- pressor Mutants at the cdd Promoter
cific suppression pattern (e.g., A171T, S322R, C329S, In the presence of a given CRPnc mutant, the improved CytR regula-
and C329Y), whereas the fifth mutant (C213R) shows a tion was calculated as: (repression, CytR mutant/repression, CytR-
more narrow range of suppression. It is noteworthy that wt) (see Table 2).
a cdd promoter repressed by any of the five suppressors
can be fully induced by addition of cytidine (data not
shown). Thus, the mutant proteins retain the ability to domain of the core, and the side chain is exposed to
bind and respond to the natural inducer, suggesting that the solvent (patch 1). Amino acids 171 and 329 are par-
the overall protein structure is preserved. tially buried and situated close to both the hinge region
and the inducer pocket (patch 2). Finally, the side chain
Homology Modeling of the Three-Dimensional of amino acid 322 presumably is solvent exposed and
Structure of CytR resides in the NH2-terminal subdomain of the core
In order to assess the location and spatial arrangement (patch 3).
of the substituted residues in the suppressors, we con-
structed a three-dimensional model of CytR by homol- Alanine-Scanning Mutagenesis
ogy modeling based on the crystallographic structure The structural model of CytR now places us in a position
of the PurR±DNA complex (Schumacher et al., 1994; to analyze in further detail the importance of individual
Brookhaven accession number 1PNR). Within the LacI residues in or close to the three patches for cooperative
family of repressors, CytR and PurR are closely related. binding with CRP. To this end, we performed alanine
Amino acid sequences of the two proteins are 37% scanning. Alanine substitution eliminates all side-chain
identical, with two single-residue gaps and one two- atoms beyond the b carbon and thereby permits identifi-
residue gap (see Experimental Procedures and Figure cation of individual side-chain atoms involved in pro-
6). Moreover, the predicted secondary structure of CytR tein±protein interaction (Cunningham and Wells, 1989).
matches the known secondary structure of PurR (Rost Our homology modeling indicates that 6 amino acids at
and Sander, 1993). Using homology modeling (Greer, patch 1 (N177, Y180, K185, R211, R212, C213), 4 amino
1991) within the WHAT IF suite of programs, we created acids at patch 2 (T170, D174, D328, E330), 4 amino acids
a structure of CytR (residues 11±341; CytR contains 10 at the border between patches 1 and 2 (L169, F173,
N-terminal amino acids for which there is no corre- Q208, E181), and 10 amino acids at patch 3 (R144, E158,
sponding structure in PurR). Once all amino acids in L159, E160, V164, H319, C320, S322, S324, R325) all
CytR were defined, the model was subjected to multiple
cycles of energy minimization (using GROMOS; van
Table 3. CytR Regulation at the cddD79a Promoter in theGunsteren and Berendsen, 1977) until there was no
Presence of Different CytR Proteinsfurther improvement, and the PROCHECK package
(Laskowski et al., 1993) was used to evaluate the overall b-galactosidase Fold of CytR
CytR Proteinsb Activity Regulationstereochemical quality of the CytR model (see Experi-
mental Procedures).The backbone of PurR and the CytR None 2.1 Ð
model can be superimposed with a rmsd of 0.37 AÊ . CytR-wt 0.15 14
A ribbon diagram of the CytR dimer is presented in A171T 0.13 16
C213R 0.12 18Figure 3a.
S322R 0.10 21The amino acids in CytR at which substitutions cause
C329Y 0.12 18suppression of theCRPnc proteins are positioned in three
C329S 0.12 18
discrete segments on the surface of the core domain
a The cddD79 promoter fused to lacZ was encoded from plasmidof the proposed model of CytR (Figure 3). We refer to
pGB2D79 in Sé928K (crp1, cytR2).these segments as patches 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
b CytR proteins were expressed from pBHK derivatives.
Amino acid 213 is located on the COOH-terminal sub-
Cell
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Figure 3. Three-Dimensional Model of CytR
(a) Ribbon diagram of the CytR dimer. The
N-terminal DNA-binding domain of CytR can
be divided into two important regions. The
first contains the helix-turn-helix (HTH) motif,
corresponding to helices 1 and 2, which is
stabilized by helix 3. This structural element
is followed by a linker region that connects
the HTH motif to the core domain of the pro-
tein. In PurR and LacI, the linker is disordered
in the absence of DNA. Upon interaction with
specific operator DNA, this region undergoes
induced fit, forming a stable DNA-binding unit
consisting of two a helices (Nagadoi et al.,
1995; Spronk et al., 1996). In CytR, however,
the linker is likely to be unstructured also in
the DNA-bound state (B. H. K., unpublished data). Each subunit of the dimeric core domain consists of two topologically similar subdomains:
the NH2 subdomain, which is directly attached via the linker region to the DNA-binding domain, and the COOH subdomain. The subdomains
are linked by a hinge region, composed of three noncontinuous peptide crossovers, and the inducer-binding pocket is situated between the
two subdomains. Amino acid residues 171, 213, 322, and 329, at which substitutions confer a CytR suppressor phenotype, are indicated in
green.
(b and c) Contact-surface representation of CytR. Patches 1±3, defined by the CytR suppressor mutants, are shown in green. Amino acid
residues 169, 173, and 212, at which alanine substitutions result in CytR mutants defective in repression, are shown in white. The alanine-
substituted residues, which are not critical for repression, are indicated in blue. Note that alanine-scanning mutagenesis does not probe
backbone nor b carbon atoms. Thus, the importance of several surface-exposed glycine residues in patch 1 (G205 and G214) and patch 3
(G321 and G323) cannot be determined. The figure was created using MOLMOL (Koradi et al., 1996).
have side chains beyond the b carbon that are clearly CRP/DNA complex is z20 min, whereas the half-life
of the wt-repression complex is several hours. Similaraccessible on the surface of CytR. We reason that these
surface-exposed amino acids are candidates to make binding features were observed for CytR-169A and
CytR-212A (data not shown); half-lives of repressionside-chain interactions with CRP. It should be noted
that except for A157, which corresponds to V164 in complexes containing CytR-169A or CytR-212A are z20
and z75 min, respectively. Thus, the competence ofCytR, all of the analogous residues in PurR are surface
exposed as well. CytR-wtand themutant proteins to repress transcription
in concert with CRP in vivo correlates with the stabilityEach of the amino acids was substituted by alanine.
Subsequently, the CytR mutants were tested for their of the repression complexes in vitro. Furthermore, in
vivoexperiments revealed that the three mutant proteinsability to support transcription repression inconcert with
CRP-wt at the cdd promoter. The results are presented are transdominant and that the residual repression activ-
ity can be induced by cytidine. From this, we infer thatin Table 4. Alanine substitution of L169 and F173 at the
border between patches 1 and 2 results in a dramatic other functions, including dimerization and inducer
binding, are not grossly changed in the three CytR deriv-reduction in transcription repression (50- and 65-fold,
respectively); alanine substitution of R212 at patch 1 has atives. We conclude that CytR-169A, CytR-173A, and
CytR-212A are specifically defective in protein±proteina smaller effect (7.5-fold). Finally, alanine substitution of
T170 at patch 2 has a small but significant effect on interaction to CRP.
regulation (4-fold). No other amino acid tested results
in a .2-fold defect. These results indicate that amino Modeling of the CytR±CRP Repression Complex
By combining the structural information onCytR and CRP,acids 169, 173, and 212 of CytR are essential for tran-
scription repression at the cdd promoter and that a the genetic data on protein±protein interaction, and the
DNA-binding features of the two proteins (Pedersen etcontinuos region extending from patch 1 to patch 2
constitutes the functional epitope of CytR. al., 1992, 1995; Mùllegaard et al., 1993; Sùgaard-Ander-
sen and Valentin-Hansen, 1993; Pedersen and Valentin-
Hansen, 1997), we constructed a three-dimensionalAnalysis of CytR Mutants Defective in Repression
In order to confirm that the CytR proteins substituted model of the multiprotein repression complex formed
by CytR and CRP (Figure 5). The starting point for thisby alanine at position 169, 173, or 212 are specifically
defective in cooperative binding, we performed a num- work was the X-ray structure of two cAMP±CRP mole-
cules situated on the DNA helix with a center-to-centerber of tests. First, dissociation half-time experiments
were carried out to investigate protein±DNA interac- distance of 52 bp. To facilitate modeling, we employed
the CytR half-operator settings present in the nupG pro-tions. The results for CytR-wt and the CytR-173A deriva-
tive are presented in Figure 4. When incubated with moter (two inverted octamer boxes separated by 9 bp;
Pedersen et al., 1995; Pedersen and Valentin-Hansen,a consensus CytR operator, both proteins form DNA
complexes with identical dissociation half-time (z1.5 1997). This results in a roughly symmetrical arrangement
of the operator sites for CRP and CytR. Finally, we ori-min). Therefore, the repression defect of CytR-F173A
cannot be attributed to a reduced DNA-binding affinity. ented the CytR dimer between the two CRP molecules
so that the functional epitopes on CytR and the adjacentIn contrast, the mutant protein is defective in formation
of stable repression complexes when incubated with CRP subunits are facing each other and that the helix-
turn-helix (HTH) motif of each CytR monomer contactscAMP±CRP and a deoP2 fragment containing an optimal
CytR operator. The half-life of the CytR-173A/cAMP± half-operators in the major grooves in a manner very
Structural Models of CytR±CRP Repression Complexes
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Table 4. Alanine-Scanning Mutagenesis of CytR: Effects of
Alanine Substitution on Transcription Repression at the cdd
Promoter

















Q208A 0.03 1.5 Figure 4. DNA Binding of CytR Protein Derivatives without or with
R211A 0.02 1.0 CRP-wt
R212A 0.15 7.5
(a) Half-life experiments for CytR±DNA complexes containing CytR-C213A 0.03 1.5
wt (lanes 2±6) or CytR-173A (lanes 7±11) at 288C. CytR proteinsH319A 0.02 1.0
were bound to labeled DNA fragments containing a consensus CytRH319A, V320A 0.03 1.5
target. The dissociation reaction was started by adding unlabeledS322A 0.03 1.5
competitor DNA carrying the consensus target and stopped by load-S324A 0.04 2.0
ing onto a polyacrylamid gel. Lane 1, free DNA. Dissociation times:R325A 0.03 1.5
lanes 2 and 7, 0 min; lanes 3 and 8, 1 min; lanes 4 and 9, 2 min;D328A 0.03 1.5
lanes 5 and 10, 3 min; lanes 6 and 11, 5 min.D328A, E330A 0.03 1.5
(b) Half-life experiments for (CRP)2±CytR±DNA complexes con-
a CytR proteins were encoded from pBHK derivatives in Sé1328K. taining CytR-wt (lanes 3±7) or CytR-173A (lanes 8±12) at 378C. CRP-
b Enzyme activity, mutant CytR/enzyme activity, CytR-wt. wt and CytR proteins were bound to labeled deoP2-derived DNA
fragments containing a consensus CytR-binding target. In the re-
pression complex formed, the arrangement of the CytR-binding tar-
get is homologous to the cdd promoter (Pedersen and Valentin-similar to PurR. To make the latter point feasible, we
Hansen, 1997). Lane 1, free DNA; lane 2, DNA 1 CRP. Dissociationstretched out the interdomain linker connecting the HTH
times: lanes 3 and 8, 0 min; lanes 4 and 9, 15 min; lanes 5 and 10,motif and the core domain of CytR. In this context, we
30 min; lanes 6 and 11, 45 min; lanes 7 and 12, 60 min.
note that there is an important functional difference be-
tween PurR and CytR. PurR carries two specific sets of
CRP bound to DNA, the two a helices are situated inDNA-binding motifs. One set consists of the HTH motifs,
close proximity in a prominently accessible portion ofwhich interact with half-operators inDNA major grooves,
CRP (i.e., on the face opposite to the DNA-binding sur-and the other consists of two hinge helices that bind at
face of CRP; Figure 1). Here, we have combined genetic,the center of the operator and wedge open the DNA
biochemical, and homology-modeling analyses to de-
minor groove (Schumacher et al., 1994; see also legend
fine the cognate contact site in CytR and to explore the
to Figure 3). Thus, DNA recognition sequences for the
molecular architecture of the CytR±CRP nucleoproteindimeric PurR protein contain three types of information:
complex.
the sequence of half-operators, the spacing of the two
In the first approach, random mutagenesis of CytR-
half-operators, and the sequence of the central base
wt and screening for derivatives that strengthen repres-
pairs of the operator. In contrast, CytR most likely bears
sion in the presence of CRPnc proteins yielded five nonal-
only one specific DNA-binding motif, an HTH DNA-bind- lele-specific CytR suppressors carrying single amino
ing domain structurally similar to that of PurR, and is a acid substitutions at position 171, 213, 322, or 329. Ho-
highly adaptable DNA binder that can interact with vari- mology modeling indicates that the substituted residues
ous settings of half-operators (Pedersen and Valentin- are located on a single face of the subunits of CytR but
Hansen, 1997). We envisage that the observed plasticity clearly separated from each other (patches 1±3; Figure
is provided by an unstructured and flexible interdomain 3). Furthermore, theside chain of amino acids 213 (patch
linker. This would provide the DNA-binding domains 1) and 322 (patch 3) is exposed to the solvent, whereas
with a considerable freedom of movement and allow amino acids 171 and 329 (patch 2) are partially buried
interaction with half-operators in different orientations in the proposed CytR structure. Finally, alaninescanning
and with different length of spacer regions. of the three patches unambiguously established that
the critical residues for protein±protein communication
Discussion to CRP are located in a region extending from patch 1
to patch 2 (just adjacent to amino acids 213 and 171).
In previous work, we have defined the region on CRP
that is essential for protein±protein communication to The Chemical and Structural Nature of the Targets
CytR. The region consists of two discontinuous surface- Alanine substitution of three amino acids within CytR
caused a substantial reduction of repression in vivo andexposed a helices (helices A and B). In the structure of
Cell
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Figure 5. Structural Model of the CytR±CRP±DNA Repression
Complex
(a) Top-view. (b) Side-view. The CytR dimer (red) is oriented between
the two CRP molecules (blue) so that the repression patch on CRP
defined by nc mutations (shown in yellow) and the repression patch
on CytR defined by alanine substitutions (shown in white) are head
to head. The figure was created using MOLSCRIPT (Kraulis, 1991)
and Raster3D (Bacon and Anderson, 1988; Merritt and Murphy,
Figure 6. Amino Acid Sequence Alignment of PurR (Upper) and1994).
CytR (Lower)
in the half-life of repression complexes in vitro. By far
1996), and receptor±hormone complexes (for review,the greatest defect in repression occurred on substitut-
see Wells, 1996) have revealed the following generaling two hydrophobic residues (L169 and F173, 50- and
features of the recognition sites: (i) the functional epi-65-fold, respectively), whereas a more moderate reduc-
tope is much smaller than the structural epitope and istion was seen by substituting a positively charged resi-
generally located in discontinuous structures that makedue (R212, 7.5-fold). In addition, a substitution of a
up a highly accessible patch in the folded polypeptideneighboring polar residue (T170) for alanine resulted in
chain (e.g., the integral part of the structure), and (ii) thea minor defect in regulation (4-fold). Alanine substitution
binding determinants are dominated by a small numberof no other amino acid tested resulted in a .2-fold de-
of side chains in each binding site and are typicallyfect. On the basis of transdominans assays, induction
nonpolar or charged in character. In particular, the con-experiments, and in vitro DNA-binding experiments, we
tact determinants defined for CytR and CRP resembleconclude that CytR proteins carrying alanine substitu-
the functional epitopes of the human growth hormonetions of L169, F173, or R212 are specifically defective
and its receptor, consisting of central crucial hydropho-in protein±protein interaction to CRP.
bic residues surrounded by less important polar andIn the model of CytR, the three essential residues, as
charged groups (Clackson and Wells, 1995).well as T170, map to a contiguous patch on the outer
surface of the C-terminal subdomain (Figure 3). When
compared with the contact site on CRP, a striking com- Features of the CytR±CRP Repression Complex
The present work further permitted the construction ofplementarity is revealed: two critical hydrophobic resi-
dues on CRP (V108 and P110; K. Lederballe, L. Sùgaard- a model of the entire repression complex, in which CytR
is sandwiched between tandem DNA-bound CRP com-Andersen, and P. V.-H., unpublished data) match the
most important residues in the functional epitope of plexes (Figure 5). Three features of the architectural
setup are worth noting. First, the orientation of the coreCytR (L169 and F173). We suggest that these hydropho-
bic residues may be in direct contact in the repression domain of CytR with respect to the DNA helix is orthogo-
nal to that seen for PurR bound to DNA (Schumachercomplex and that hydrophobicity is the major factor in
stabilizing protein±protein interaction between CytR and et al., 1994). Second, in contrast to PurR, CytR does not
induce a significant bend or kink in the DNA upon bind-CRP. Moreover, we note that each functional epitope is
composed of determinants located in two discontinuous ing (H. Pedersen and P. V.-H., unpublished data). Third,
a spacefill model of the nucleoprotein complex indicatespolypeptide segments and that molecular modeling of
repression complexes suggests that the protein inter- that the protein interface between CRP and CytR is
considerably larger (z11 3 35 AÊ ) than the functionalface or structural epitopes are large (see below).
Our analyses support the view that distinct partners region ranging from patch 1 to patch 2 (z10 3 15 AÊ ).
We can now consider the possible nature of the CytRuse common themes in protein±protein recognition.
Thus, structural and genetic studies of well-character- suppressor mutants. As shown here, residues 213 and
322 of CytR are expected to be exposed to the solventized interfaces in enzyme±inhibitor complexes (Schreiber
and Fersht, 1995), antibody±antigen complexes (Jin et in the unbound state but are in very close proximity to
CRP in the repression complexes. Substitution of C213al., 1992; Kelley and O'Connell, 1993; Davies and Cohen,
Structural Models of CytR±CRP Repression Complexes
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presence of 0.5 mM MnCl2 and [dNTP] 5 1 mM, mutations wereand S322 (small, uncharged polar groups) with a larger
observed at a rate of 0.6 per 100 bp. At standard PCR, the frequencypositively charged residue (R) resulted in suppressors
of mutations was 0.1 per 100 bp.that strengthen repression in the presence of both wt
Three different sets of mutant cytR libraries were generated:
and nc CRP proteins. Therefore, it appears likely that pKB0.6 and pKB1.3, carrying mutations in the C-terminal part of
substitution by arginine at these two positions improves cytR, and pNK0.1, carrying mutations in the central part of cytR.
pKB0.6 and pKB1.3 were constructed by joining KpnI-BamHI-repression by creating nonnative favorable interactions
restricted PCR fragments with purified KpnI-BamHI fragments ofwith CRP. The suppressors carrying substitutions in the
pBHK231. Correspondingly, pNK0.1 was constructed by employinghinge region connecting the two subdomains of the core
NcoI-KpnI-restricted PCR and vector fragments.(A171T, C329S, and C329Y) bear replacements of par-
tially buried amino acid side chains. We infer that the
b-galactosidase Assaysubstitutions in the hinge region affect repression indi-
Cells were grown at 358C in AB minimal medium (Clarke and MaÊ lùe,rectly by stabilizing a CytR conformation that is favor-
1967) supplemented with 0.5% glycerol, 0.05% casamino acids, and
able for interacting with CRP. antibiotics (for pBHK-derivatives, 30 mg/ml ampicillin; for pGB2D79,
200 mg/ml spectinomycin). For induction experiments, cytidine was
Experimental Procedures added to a final concentration of 1 mM. Enzyme levels were deter-
mined as described by Miller (1972), and amounts of b-galactosi-
Enzymes used for DNA manipulations and Taq polymerase for PCR dase are expressed as OD420/OD450/min.
were purchased from Boehringer Mannheim. 32P-labeled nucleo-
tides were obtained from New England Nuclear-DuPont. Isolation
Preparation of Protein Extractsof plasmid DNA, cloning, and cell transformation were carried out
CRP protein was purified as previously described (Ghosaini et al.,as previously described (Maniatis et al., 1989).
1988). CytR protein derivatives were purified as described by Ped-
ersen et al. (1991).Bacterial Strains
E. coli strains used were as follows: Sé928K (Ddeo, Dlac,
DcytR::Kanr); Sé1328K (as Sé928K but cdd::DMu::SlRp1[209] by Gel-Retardation Assays
P1 transduction); Sé1328KDcrp (as Sé1328K but D[crp]96 zhd- Radiolabeled DNA fragments and competitor DNA-containing con-
732::Tn10 by P1 transduction) (Sùgaard-Andersen and Valentin- sensus operators for CytR (CytR alone, AATGTAAC-GC-GTTGCATT;
Hansen, 1993). CytR plus cAMP±CRP, GTTGCATT-C-GTTGCACG) were produced
by PCR amplification of the two pUC13 derivatives A12±30 and
Plasmids C09±20 (Pedersen and Valentin-Hansen, 1997) using the deoprim1
Plasmids used were p31 derivatives (KanR) encoding CRPwt or CRPnc (59-CCGAATTCCCTTTGAAAGTGAATTATTTGAACCAGATCGCA-39)
proteins (Sùgaard-Andersen et al., 1991). and deoprim2 (59-GAGATCCGGAACACACTTCGATACACA-39) prim-
To create the cytR plasmid pBHK231 (ApR), unique restriction sites ers. Radiolabeled PCR products were purified from 6% polyacryl-
for SnaBI, NcoI, and KpnI were introduced in cytR at bp positions amide gels. Gel-retardation experiments were performed according
25, 1172, and 1812, respectively, by site-directed mutagenesis. to Pedersen et al. (1991). The final concentration of the labeled
First, an M13mp19 derivative (Yanisch-Perron et al., 1985) con- fragments was 0.5 nM. In the absence of cAMP±CRP, the CytR
taining cytR sequences (EcoRI-SmaI fragment) from 2247 to 1145 proteins were added to final concentrations of 1.5 nM. In the pres-
(Pedersen et al., 1991) and an M13mp19 derivative containing cytR ence of CRP (10 nM), CytR proteins were added to final concentra-
sequences from 1145 to 11070 (SmaI-AflII fragment from pVH002; tions of 3 nM (CytR-169A and CytR-173A) or 1 nM (CytR-212A and
Valentin-Hansen et al., 1986) were subjected to site-directed muta- CytR-wt). At various times, the dissociation time course was started
genesis (Taylor et al., 1985). None of the mutations lead to changes by adding a large molar excess (more than 100-fold) of competitor
in the amino acid sequence. The mutated cytR fragments were DNA. The samples were loaded on a 6% polyacrylamide gel with
joined by cloning into pUC13 cut with EcoRI and SmaI. An EcoRI- current on (200 V).Band intensities weremeasured by using a Molec-
BamHI fragment containing the entire mutated cytR was then cloned ular Dynamics PhosphorImager.
into the R1 low copy number plasmid pJM241 cut with EcoRI and
BamHI. Prior to this, a ClaI site in pJM241 had been filled in and
thereby eliminated, resulting in a unique restriction site for ClaI in Molecular Modeling
A three-dimensional structure model of CytR was constructed usingpBHK231 at bp position 1347 in cytR. Finally, the 250 bp BglII-BglII
fragment, carrying a part of copB, was deleted. Thereby, pBHK a homology-modeling approach (Greer, 1991). The modeling is
based on the coordinates of the PurR repressor crystal solved toderivatives have a copy number of 6±8 per genome equivalent (Lùve
Larsen et al., 1984). To construct pBHK230 (DcytR), pBHK231 was 2.7 AÊ resolution (Schumacher et al., 1994; Brookhaven accession
number 1PNR). The WHAT IF program suite (Vriend, 1990) was usedrestricted with BamHI and EcoRI, and after filling in the protruding
ends the vector fragment was circularized. to assign homologous residues onto the known PurR structure ac-
cording to the amino acid alignment in Figure 6. For regions thatSite-directed mutagenesis was performed by PCR. Mutagenized
ClaI-BamHI fragments were cloned into ClaI-BamHI-restricted are nonhomologous, the structure was modeled using the DGLOOP
feature of WHAT IF. Once the initial model was built, energy minimi-pBHK231.
pGB2D79 (StrR) was constructed by cloning an EcoRI-SalI frag- zation was performed with the GROMOS program (van Gunsteren
and Berendsen, 1977) to ensure that bond lengths, bond angles,ment containing a translational fusion between cddD79 and lacZ
(Holst et al., 1992) into EcoRI-SalI-restricted pGB2 (Churchward et dihedral angles, etc., were within physically meaningful values. The
PROCHECK package (Laskowski et al., 1993) was used to evaluateal., 1984).
and ensure the overall stereochemical quality of the model. The
stereochemical analysis was performed relative to structures at 2.7Construction of Mutant cytR Libraries
Random mutagenesis was performed by error-prone PCR amplifica- AÊ resolution, which is the resolution of the PurR crystal coordinates.
For the main-chain parameters, it was found that .90% of residuestion (Leung et al., 1989). The entire cytR segment of pBHK231 was
subjected to 25 cycles of PCR amplification using the two primers in a Ramachandran plot are in the most favored regions, and peptide
bond planarity, number of bad nonbonded interactions, and b car-ocytR13 (59-GATGTAGTACGCCTGACG-39) and ocytR25 (59-GCCC
GGATCCCCTTAAGCGG-39). The forward primer, ocytR13, and the bon tetrahedral distortion, as well as hydrogen bond energies, are
within or better than the mean of structures at 2.7 AÊ resolution. Forreverse primer, ocytR25, flank the cytR gene in pBHK231. In the
presence of 0.5 mM MnCl2 and a biased nucleotide pool ([dGTP] 5 side-chain parameters, it was found that chi angles are within or
better than the mean of structures at 2.7 AÊ resolution. All calculations0.2 mM, [dATP] 5 0.2 mM, [dTTP] 5 1 mM, [dCTP] 5 1 mM), muta-
tions were observed at a frequency of 1.3 per 100 base pairs. In the was performed on a Silicon Graphics Indy R4000.
Cell
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